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Kia ora Koutou.
I am feeling very proud of our tamariki and all that they are adding to their 3 Kete at the moment.
What an amazing group of tamariki we have here at Southbrook! 😊

Our Year 6 Superstars have been learning about Cycle Safety over the past two days.

Some of our Year 7 / 8 superstars competed in the PCT challenge yesterday. Thank you to the
parents who spent the day with the group.

PB4L Celebrations
Our PB4L focus for the term is Being Kind.

It is fabulous to see, hear and feel all the kindness from so many of our Southbrook team.
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Celebrating Southbrook Superstars…
Kete Kids…
Tamariki who have been consistently adding to their Three Kete

Waylend, you are such a wonderful role-model to have in Teoteo. Your
Kete Strengths of leadership and social intelligence sparkle,
particularly as you support tamariki as they transition into Teoteo.
Hold your Relationships Kete with pride, Waylend!

Alice, thank you for being such a responsible role model in Nga
Manu Nui. You are so kind and considerate to those around you. You
put 100% effort into everything you do and have a super positive
attitude towards your learning. You should be so proud of yourself!
Ka pai.

Isla you have impressed us with the mature and responsible way you
have started the year.  You quietly show others what a Southbrook
Superstar looks like by being kind and respectful every day.  You
should be so proud of your start to the year, keep up the amazing
mahi!

Timea, you have blown us away with your creativity and kindness.
We are so lucky to have your  warm manner and bubbly personality
in Te Awa. Never stop being YOU! You are a Southbrook Superstar.

Tomasi you set yourself a goal of being Kete kid this week and you
achieved it! You really are ‘Living your BEST Life’! You truly are Better
Every Single Time. You are always striving to improve, learn and
grow. We love how you always make others want to do better as
well. Keep being awesome!

Week 3 Milo Superstars!



Spotlight on Teoteo and Te Awa Learning Spaces

Reminders…
● Learning Space celebrations and certificates this Friday 2:45 in Learning Spaces. You are

most welcome.
● PB4L Parent Meeting next Thursday 16 March @ 6:30

Ngā mihi nui
Julie



Other Notices…

PB4L Parent meeting 16 March 2023

We warmly invite whānau to our PB4L (Positive Behaviour for Learning) parent workshop on Thursday 16 March @ 6:30.

At this PB4L meeting we will discuss the following -

● What PB4L looks like at Southbrook
● Restorative @ Southbrook
● Your questions (please complete form)

Our presenters  for this meeting will include Trudy from the RTLB (Resource Teacher Learning and Behaviour)
AND Ruth from the Ministry of Education.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Yh3mToX6ZEZiHTiX_V0Eq4xfi-Knv2FRq9-wb4BLd3A/edit





